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INTERVIEW WITH MARY LONSETH 
BY 
GINA CARDI 
ABSTRACT (EDITOR'S COMMENTS> 
Mar� Lonseth is current!� the sales and marketine director with 
Associated Motor Inns in Toledo, Ohio. She is an indiv1du2l recoen1zed 
as one who has a special ability to develop new markets esPec1all� in tne 
realm of hotel, dinner theater, and concerts. Her un1aue abilit� to sell 
in difficult markets has brought her into Prominence. 
INTERVIEW WITH MARY LONSETH 
Question 1: What is one of the most imPortant characteristics in sales 
and marketins in difficult areas? 
A�swer: The abilit� to be able to read People and know what the� want. 
The Professional must be People oriented and have an abilit� to sense 
interest and Personalities in Planning and Packaeing trips as well as the 
abilit� to Provide immediate adaptation; on the spot change of Pro9rams 
to meet the needs of the individuals, Another important asPect is 
knowing the area and how the People will relate to this area. 
Quesiioo Ill What are some of the important aspects in terms of location 
and how irrt-Portant is that in the development of a sales Program-'!' 
Answer: An imPortant element is knowing the area well enough to be able 
to choose attractions within the communit� that are un1aue (different) 
and that will meet the needs of incoming groups. The ke� is packaging 
these uniauenesses and developing them into a Pro9ram that will keeP the 
participant satisfied. The basic issue in satisfaction is Provid1ns them 
a aualit� Product so that the value for their dollars are Provided for 
the least expense. Another dimension of location is that it is different 
rrom home and Provides activit� that cannot necessarily be experienced in 
their communit�. Even though the motive is Profit, aualit� services in 
terms of convenience are the Primary factors the client is lookins for 
from the experience. 
Guestioo III: What are some of the imPortant elements 
oPerationalizing of Packaged programs? 
in the 
Aoswer: Beins successful consists of details and the ability to follow 
UP on these details, making sure that all aspects of the operation run 
smoothlw. The Prosram or Package as well the Professionals Puttins it 
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tosether and those executing it should exude an air of confidence. One 
problem in workine with individuals, is that most Participants are not 
reall� sure what the� want from an exPerience. Therefore the Proerammer 
or the individual develoPinS the Packase must make man� assurnPt1ons and 
actuall� know the audience better than the� know themselves. This does 
not suseest that a Package must be over-Prosrarnrned but alternatives and 
recommendations must be accessible. Once the� have had an experience 1t 
is imPortant to find out what the Positive and ne�ative Points were, so 
that new Packaees evolve to fill future needs. Another Problem involves 
the dissemination of information concerning Packa�e offerinss, esPeciall� 
when the individual who has direct contact with Participants does not 
post inforrnatjon and/or does not know how to determine what the� wont or 
need. This is especially true when dealinS with emploYee services 
Prosrams, Many times sPecial sales Prosr�rns must be desisned ta 
interface with these individuals showing thern how to sell sPecial 
materials to their employees. Another imPortant dimension to attractine 
individuals who interface with these clients is discount sales Promotions 
and Personal contact. 
Questioo ru: How important is the aualitY of the Product in a market 
that is difficult to sell? 
Answer: If �ou do not have a aualitY Product or some type of uniaueness 
the product is almost impossible to sell. Some Productsv such as 
concerts with name stars, will sell themselves, However, :1ith other 
products wou must go out and market uninuenesses to oudiences; make them 
aware of whw they need a Particular Product or service. When a difficult 
market has �een Persuaded to try a Product, and the Product is of high 
aualitY, it will continue to sell itself. Consumers will auicklY become 
aware of a •sood thing• and will continue to reauest, as well recommend 
the product or service they have experienced. 
Questioo u: How does an individual develop a cornPetenc� to work in 
difficult markets? 
Answer: The best wa� is to learn-b�-doing and on the Job experience. 
The individual must be astute in terms of observotion skills, in order to 
be able to disrrimjn�te various approaches that will work best in 
difficult markets, The basic Personalit� characteristics that lead to 
success in this area, are (1) an individual who is very People-oriented, 
honest, and patient (2) someone who has motivation and is a self-starter 
and (3) one who is excited by the challen�e of new markets and finding 
different ways to approach old toPics. 
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